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Rhea makes her mark

Eagles defeat Coastal. Brooklyn
See page 3

See page 6 .
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Events to honor
black history

f?

Building a better tomorrow

By ED CLOWER
Johnsonian Staff Writer

Photo by Mark Wood

Baxter hood, president of York Technical College, Martha Peper, president of Winthrop College,
Governor Carroll Campbell and Fred Sheheen, chairman of the S.C. Commission on Higher Education intorudced On Track '88 at Winthrop last Monday.

Schools seal agreement
By MARK WOOD
Johnsonian_Ex^

Governor Carroll Campbell
said South Carolina senior institutions should not have to
offer remedial courses to college
students, but should help
"bridge the gap" for prospective
students who have not completed necessary requirements
for college admissions.
Campbell spoke at a press
conference last Monday at Winthrop College to introduce the
On Track '88 agreement between Winthrop College and
York Technical College. Under
this agrement, York Tech and
Winthrop will work together to
help make the transition to college easier for those students
who may have missed some required college preparatory
classes.
Campbell said many high
school students make a decision
late to attend college and then
realize that they have not fulfilled some of the necessary requirements.
"What this does is give them
the opportunity to make that

change," he said. "Youngpeople
mature at different ages - they
make decisions about their occupations late in life."
The program is designed for
students who meet all current
Winthrop admissions requirements, but who lack one or two
of the courses now required for
admmission to South Carolina
colleges.
In the past, Winthrop College
has offered several remedial
level classes, including courses
in math, reading and writing.
Under this new agreement, remedial courses in science and
math would be taught by York
Tech instructors, and courses in
foreign languages would be
taught by Winthrop faculty
members. All courses would be
taught on the Winthrop campus.
"Universities in particular
cannot afford to have remedial
courses that should have been
taught in high school,"
Campbell said. "The technical
schools are actually serving the
role they should serve in this
see Schools pg. 11

For advertising information call 323-3419

Requirements
Students graduating high
school this year will be required to meet new requirements for admission into
South Carolina colleges, according to the South
Carolina Commission on
Higher Education.
New requirements include:
• Four units in english with
at least two having a strong
focus in grammar and composition, at least one in English literature and at least
one in American literature.
• Three units in mathematics, +wo of which must be
algebra.
• Two units of laboratory
science chosen from biology,
chemistry or physics.
• Twc units of the same
foreign language.
• One unit of advanced
mathematics or computer
science or a combination of
the two; or one unit of world
see Requirements pg. 11

America has recognized the
accomplishments of black
people of the past and present
during this month since the
first Black History Week was
celebrated in February, 1926.
Now February is considered
Black History Month, the
brainchild of Dr. Carter Woodson, said Dr. Jason H. Silverman, associate professor of history at Winthrop. Silverman
teaches courses in southern and
ethnic history.
Silverman said Woodson was
the son of slave parents, who
educated himself to a great extent and received an undergraduate degree at Berea College of Kentucky, a master's degree at the University of
Chicago, and a doctorate from
Harvard.
In the early 1900s, Woodson
founded the Association for the
Study of Afro-American Life

and Culture, a society dedicated
to the popularization of black
accomplishments and history.
Later, Woodson began publication of two periodicals, "The
Journal of Negro History," a
serious publication, and "The
Negro History Bulletin," a
popular magazine.
"The next step was to create
a time at which black history
could be glorified and celebrated," said Silverman. In February of 1926, Black History
Week was first established. It
wasn't until the 1960s during
the renaissance of ethnic
awareness that Black History
Week was expanded to include
the entire month.
This year's activities for
Black history Month at Winthrop include:
• Feb. 8 - Dr. Rickey Hill,
chairman of South Carolina
State College's political science
department will speak on "The
State of Afro-American Polisee History pg. 11

Gore stumps for husband
By TIM O'BRIANT
Johnsonian Assistant City Editor

Mary Elizabeth "Tipper"
Gore, wife of Democratic presidential candidate Sen. Albert
Gore, spoke in behalf of her husband last week in Rock Hill's
Guardian Fidelity building.
Ms. Gore is best known for
her support of a rating system
to keep music with sexually
explicit or violent lyrics out of
the hands of children. She is the
author of a book on the subject GORE
and founder of Parents' Music
Resource Center (PMRC).
Strong defense, arms control,
environmental protection and
education were issues that Ms. Our readers write
Gore said would be top
See page 5
priorities in her husbands campaign.
Public safety's new look
"He's making education a top
See page 8
priority not only because each
American child deserves to
New grants offered
develop to himself to his fullest
potential but because that is
See page 12
see Gore pg. 10
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Free tuition
draws fire

KAPPA ALPHA PSI — The Columbia Alumni chapter
of the Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. will be hosting its
37th Privince Council meeting March 24 to 27 at the Columbia Marriott Hotel in downtown Columbia.
TEXTBOOKS — The Winthrop College Store will begin
its textbook overstock returns on Feb. 22. Any student still
needing to purchase textbooks should do so before Feb. 22.
BANNER CONTEST - The Student Alumni Council is
sponsoring a banner contest for Homecoming. Organizations wanting to participate should bring their banners to
the coliseum on Saturday, Feb. 27 between 1 and 3 p.m.
For more information contact Wendy Truitt at 323-3634.
NSDL LOANS — All students who received a National
Student Direct Loan (NSDL) for this semester must go by
the Financial Resource Center between 2 and 5 p.m. any
day next week to sign the advance for the loan. Failure to
go by the office will result in a cancellation of the loan.

Travel scholarship
will be offered
The Winthrop Alumni Association will offer its first annual Alumni Summer Travel
Scholarship this year, giving
students the opportunity to
study in China.
The travel scholarship was
approved by the Alumni Association in November at the request of Dr. Melford Wilson,
professor of political science.
Wilson said the association has
reserved $3,000 a year for the
scholarship.
Wilson, who studied in China
as a 1986 Fulbright Scholar,
said the student or students
chosen to receive the scholar-

Give yourself
a hand
against
breast
cancer
Breast self-examination is easy, takes
only a few minutes and can be performed in the privacy of your own
home. It's an important way you can
detect early and highly curable breast
cancer.
Take control ofyour body and your life.
Make breast self-examination a part of
your monthly routine. And see your
doctor regularly for clinical exams and
advice on mammography.
For a free pamphlet about breast selfexamination, call your local American
Cancer Society.
We're here to help.

AMERICAN
VCANCER8
SOCIETY

ship will accompany a student
travel group to China during
Maymester, May 12 to 31.
Wilson said the money would
be awarded on the basis of
scholarship and need.
Applications can be picked up
in the Alumni Office and in Wilson's office in 220 Kinard. The
deadline for applications is Feb.
15 and applications may be
turned in to Wilson or the
Alumni Office.
A trip to Europe led by Dr.
Birdsall Viault, professor of history, has been tentatively planned for next summer, Wilson
said.

Photo by Bridget WOltman

Building severely damaged
The R.M. Enterprise Furniture Warehouse located at 220 West
Main St. was full of highly combustible mattresses and foam
rubber when it caught fire last Tuesday. Rock Hill fire officials
suspect the blaze was caused by an overloaded electrical
outlet.

CHALLENGE.
RESPONSIBILITY.
OPPORTUNITY. REWARD.
Important points when you're considering a career.

As an Air Force officer, these words have real
meaning. You'll be in a challenging position in a
high-tech environment with responsibility from the
start. You'll have opportunities to continue your
education and expand your experience. And you'll
have all the rewards, including an excellent starting
salary, great benefits and 30 days of vacation with
pay eacn year. If you want the important things from
your career, contact your local Air Force recruiter
today. Call M S G T G A R Y HUFF
919-294-6734
Station to Station Collect

ilRw]

ALBANY, N. Y. (CPS) - Gov.
Mario Cuomo's proposal to provide a free college education to
poor children is drawing fire
from the middle class and
cheers from New York
educators.
Cuomo has proposed the state
guarantee any poor seventhgrader
who
eventually
graduates from high school
enough money to attend a New
York public college.
"It will cost us a lot of money,
but not so much that the taxpayers of this state couldn't
want to do it joyfully," Cuomo
said recently when he pitched
the idea to a largely black group
of sixth-graders in Albany. The
program, Cuomo estimates,
would cost between $50 million
and $60 million in fiscal year
1994-1995, when the scholarships would first be offered.
Students could also use the
same amount of money to attend a private college in the
state. Tuition, room and board
now cost about $4,000 a year at
New York's public colleges and
universities.
The proposed grants, dubbed
"Liberty Scholarships," would
provide an incentive to low-income students to graduate from
high school and go on to college
since they would be informed of
eligibility in the seventh grade.
Similar promises have been
made in recent years by philantropists to small groups of children, and at least one other
state, Washington, is also discussing waiving tuition for poor
minority students.
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Local mayor breaks male barrier
Rhea makes her mark in politics
mothers and career women and
still cleaning house takes time
Although this does
Rock Hill's first female and energy.
time and effort, more
mayor says being mayor and take
women
than
are moving
juggling many details is not into leadershipever
positions.
easy for anyone, but she feels
"I believe women work harher hard work and determinaWe have to. I feel women
tion has led her to get the re- der.
stay more prepared. Men play
spect she deserves.
the
'good ole boys' game.
Betty Jo Rhea started her
can't play those games
career in politics by getting in- Women
well; men do network better
volved in the community, doing as
women. At the National
volunteer work and attending than
Mayor's convention a lot of
city council meetings.
stated that women need
She said she thought she women
learn to work with other
should be a member of city to
women better."
council and ran against nine
Mrs. Rhea said she doesn't
other candidates for one of two think
being a woman has hinvacant seats. She won, and dered her;
in fact, she said has
went on to serve for eight years. opened a few
for her, one
She said she then felt she was of which led todoors
her being asked
qualified to do a good job as to interview the
Democratic
mayor, so she decided to run.
nominees for president.
"I did not run just because I
"I believe women look at our
am a woman and I don't feel I environment a little different
Photo courtesy of city halt was elected for that reason. I
than men," she said. "We want
felt I was qualified and that is to 3ee beautification in the city.
why I ran," she said.
I believe I've drawn some people
"Women do have to work har- together in that respect."
Rock Hill Mayor Betty Jo Rhea says she doesn't think being a
Mrs. Rhea said she gets just
female has hindered her in her position, but has helped open a der in almost any field," she
few doors, one being the door to interviewing presidential candi- said. "We have to juggle more as much respect as a male
things
in
our
lives;
being
wives,
dates.
mayor, with the exception of a
By BRENDA PEYTON
Johnsonian Staff Writer

Female in a man's world

few male chauvinists. She said
she has little problem with men
under 50, it is the ones older
than 50 who give her ideas the
brush off.
"The ones who are a little
older are a little less quick to
pick up your ideas. You see
some resentment but I feel I get
respect. I have been involved for
a long time and I feel my hard
work has gained my respect."
Mrs. Rhea said one thing she
really hopes to see take place is
the annexation plan for Rock
Hill, which would make Rock
Hill the third largest city in
South Carolina. She said companies overlook Rock Hill just
because of its size, and if it were
to grow to a "magical" 50,000
people, it would be a tremendous help to area businesses.
Mrs. Rhea said she is not sure
whether she will run for the
next election, and won't make
up her mind until it is time for
re-election.
"I feel if a person starts talking about reelection right away
it's for political reasons. I want
to concern myself with the job
I have."

Local officer deals with trash
By KATHY SNEAD
Johnsonian Managing Editor

Litter is his bag.
Instead of arresting people
who litter within the Rock Hill
city limits, Litter Control Officer Ken Tedder is changing
how local citizens deal with
trash.
Tedder said his job is to "show
people the problem of litter and
how to correct that problem."
The city litter control officer
works with the department of
property and maintenance control, specifically with the
beautification division.
During the summer, the division had plans to have Tedder
complete the South Carolina
Criminal Justice Academy's
eight-week training school. The
school is a state requirement of
all law enforcement officers in
order to give them arresting
powers.
But Tedder said the beautification division decided not to
pursue this line of development
for his position and decided instead to concentrate on educating the public in litter preven-

tion.
For 20 years, Tedder worked
for National Cash Register
(NCR) Corporation, then for
nine years he owned and operated a cash register business
in Rock Hill.
But Tedder applied for his
current job because he hates litter.
Tedder said the average citizen generates a volume of at
least 5 pounds of litter each day.
"We want to make people
aware of the volume they generate and how to take care of that
volume," he said. Tedder also
said citizens need to undergo a
behavioral change to curb the
city's litter problem.
Along with the city beautification coordinator, Barbara
O'Connell, Tedder presents
beautification techniques and
information concerning litter to
civic organizations and city employees when invited.
As part of the presentation,
Tedder includes the newly revised South Carolina litter law.
According to South Carolina
code, any person littering is
"guilty of a misdemeanor and if

convicted must pay a fine of not
less than $100 nor more than
$200 for each offense." In addition to the fine, the offender
must serve a minimum of five
hours of litter-gathering labor.
Tedder said public response
to the program has been good
and people seem to "hunger to
see some change" in Rock Hill's
litter habits.
"They have an extreme desire
to see less litter," he said.
In the future, Tedder said he
hopes to talk to high school government classes in order to
create more informed citizens,
as well as educating elementary school students on litter
control.
Tedder h jpes the younger
students will come home and
"straighten their parents out"
concerning litter habits.
York County currently employs r litter control officer,
however the position is vacant
at this time. Currently, the position is temporarly filled by the
solid waste manager, Doug
"The primary responsibility
of the litter control officer is to

enforce the York County greenbox ordinance," he said.
The ordinance states only
household garbage may be disposed of in the green-boxes, But
in actuality, household garbage
may not be the only objects
found around or at a green-box.
"Anything that you can imagine other than a human body
has been found at a green box,"
Deason said. Clothing, cars,
furniture, you name it."

Deason said people seem to
disregard the law altogether.
"They seem to try to see what
they get away with. Those
things (dumpsters) could be
empty and they'll still throw
stuff on the ground," he said.
"It's as if they have no pride
in their community," Deason
said.
Both Deason and Tedder
would like to see people take a
more active interest in their littering habits. Tedder said Rock
Hill could have lost prospects
for industry due to litter.
"We may never know what
we have lost," he said.

Photo by John Regan

Clowning around
Comedian Tim Settimi kept audiences in stitches last Wednesday.
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Program helps
S.C. education

T

he recently unveiled On Track '88 program between Winthrop College and York Technical College is an admirable program with noble goals.
College admission standards are getting
tougher, as they should, and some students are finding it
hard to make the transition from high school to our state's
senior institutions.
The agreement worked out between Winthrop President Martha Piper and York Tech President Baxter Hood
shows a conscientiousness so seldom seen but so desperately needed if South Carolina educators ever hope to
pull our state's education program out of the national
cellar.
Gov. Carroll Campbell was correct when he told area
media that this agreement "demonstrates an efficient use
of resources on both campuses."
Our only hope is that other South Carolina public colleges will follow the example set by Winthrop and York
Tech. Our state's educational system has occupied the
bottom of the national rating statistics for far too long.
South Carolin a lawmakers owe it to all South Carolinians to change those statistics. It looks like that change
is coming, and it appears to have its beginning here in
Rock Hill.

No more Contra aid
Horray for the U.S. House of Representatives!
It is refreshing to know that some elected officials in
this country have a good idea about how the taxpayers'
dollars should be spent.
The House voted down President Reagan's $36.2 million Contra aid package last Wednesday which would
have provided humanitarian aid to the Contra rebels and
maintained them as a fighting force through June of this
year.
The crucial vote ended nearly six years of American
support for an unjust war and will hopefully silence
forever our government's voice as a staunch supporter of
a rag-tag array of murderous misfits in Nicaragua.
It would not be surprising if a man of Mr. Reagan's
blind ideology did not try to ram at least one more similar
bill through Congress before he leaves the presidency. If
he does, Congress should continue to reject him until
someone a little smarter is elected to inherit the Oval
Office.

News sometimes managed

The news media are often
considered to be the "watchdogs
of society," but sometimes the
wild dogs become chained and
they only eat what is dropped
in front of them.
Several recent incidents
seem to indicate that the news
media are getting only what's
thrown to them, a new diet of
carefully planned information
that has only one purpose: to
benefit those who dispense it.
One such incident became apparent in a live interview on the
CBS Evening News with Vice
President George Bush. Anchorman Dan Rather was more
than likely used as a target by
the Bush campaign. In an attempt to shed his "wimp"
image, the Republican presidential candidate insisted on
facing off with the notorious
Rather.
The mystery as to whv the
blunder-prone Bush was pushing for a live as opposed to taped
interview became app arent as
the interview quickly turned
into a heated debate.
After pressing Bush for details of his involvement in the
Iran-Contra scandal, Rather
found himself unuer a vicious
and suspiciously swift attack.
As Rather relentlessly pressed
for details, Bush shot back immediately, taking stabs at the
newscaster's studio walkout ,
some time ago when a-sports
event was allowed to run over
into the news program.

CAPTAIN'S LOG
By MARK WOOD
Johnsonian
Executive Editor

Speculation has it that this
confrontation was probably
planned so that Bush could shed
his wimpy image and show voters his strength by out-battling
one of television's top interviewers.
If this is the case, the news
program was used, plain and
simple.
Another recent incident
which raises suspicions is the
interview given to WBTV,
Channel 3 in Charlotte by
former PTL official Richard
Dortch.
In this Jan. 29 interview,
Dortch claimed his life was
threatened by Jessica Hahn's
New York minister, Joseph
Profetta. This interview naturally raises one's suspicions. The
question to be answered is why
didn't Dortch come out with this
information from the start?
Perhaps public sympathy
would have been a bit stronger
if he had admitted the circumstances prompting his
transfer of PTL money to Ms.
Hahn. Considering his past in-

volvement in the PTL scandal,
one has to wonder what the defrocked Dortch's purpose was
for the interview.
A similar incident happened
recently in Rock Hill when
Winthrop College Relations
called The Charlotte Observer
and The Herald about a story
that was about to break in this
newspaper.
When a Johnsonian reporter
got the scoop on the campus pigeon-policy, Winthrop immediately put the word out, according to our sources, no doubt
more in the interest of crisis
management than simple goodwill.
Of these two local papers, one
did not print a story, the other
did one of the best examples of
public relations this town has
ever seen, which, of course, is
just what the college wanted.
Of course if goodwill was the
only motive for the college's actions, reporters at The Johnsonian would not have had to
work as hard as they did for this
story, it would have been
handed to us on a silver platter
much like the other two papers
got.
People working in the news
media should be a little more
wary of those in the public eye
who seek to use them for their
own ulterior motives. If reporters and broadcasters sit idly by
and turn a spotlight on these
types, they will take it every
time.

PERSPECTIVE
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Contra aid may be
Ortega's objective
By VAN NORTON
Special to the Johnsonian

Last Wednesday President
Reagan's $36.25 million Contra-aid package was defeated by
the House. It is interesting that
in spite of Col. North's covert
and probably illegal Contra
support, the new aid package
failed by only eight votes. It
says much about the willingness of many law makers to support the Contras, no matter
what.
It is potentially more interesting that Onega's Sandinista government always
seems to cause trouble when decisions are about to be made
concerning Contra funding.
Most recently, a defector, Roger
Miranda Bengoechea, has made
some very unfavorable statements which include Sandinista plans for a major buildup of military forces in
Nicaragua. Ortega has publicly
"admitted" some of what Bengoechea has said. And all this
before a critical vote.
Ortega doesn't seem too worried about the Contras, perhaps
with good reason. It seems the
Contras haven't had many vic-

tories, or if they have, they are
very quiet about them. Maybe
the Contra forces are so bad no
amount of money will make
them effective in Ortega's eyes.
In fact, it seems a part of the
Contra money and equipment
could even end up in Sandinista
hands,
Also, as long as U.S. money
flows to the contras, he can
count on Soviet support. If the
U.S. money dries up, and the
Contras disappear, might the
Soviet funds evaporate as
quickly? If it is true, it certainly
makes sense for Ortega to want
U.S. funding of the Contras to
continue.
A final possibility, Ortega
may be afraid if the Contras are
wiped out or are too weak, real
U.S. forces may intervene. A
small nation such as Nicaragua
has little hope of fighting the
United States if we decide to
fight. It stands to reason he
would prefer the ineffective
Contras.
One last note, the defector
Bengoechea is being paid almost $800,000 in rewards, resettlement assistance and a
contract for unspecified services. What a bargain.
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The Johnsonian Letter Policy
The Johnsonian welcomes letters to the editor on any topic
related to Winthrop College.
All letters must be signed by the author. The author's name
will not be omitted unless we feel retribution will result. Letters
will be limited to 300 words.
Letters must be typed double spaced on a 56 space line.
Letters should be submitted to box 6800 or brought to The
Johnsonian office in the Studentg Publications Building.
The deadline for letters is 5 p.m. Tuesday. We reserve the
right to hold letters until a later date if the topic is not dated.
We also reserve the right to edit for space, although meanings
will not be changed.

GEORGE m '5 cm

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
'The Greek'

Dear Editor:

will realize that breeding is
practiced on four-legged animals, not two-legged humans. I
am very upset with that idea.
To that thought, I along with
many other blacks, was born
and reared, not bought and bred
in spite of what one may think.
In the article you mentioned
that Mr. Snyder was unprepared to speak. Well, I truly believe that an impromptu statement is very much a truthful
statement. It does not give one
the chance to think of a "frilled"

under the guise of performing
arts.
During the film, snickering
and laughs of embarrassment
were heard from the students.
One student with her boyfriends' arm around her, was observed to scoot way down in her
seat as if ashamed to be watching the crude, illicit love scenes.
The author of these opinions
thought of getting up and walking out, but kept thinking,
"surely it will get to the cultural
part soon." But the hanging
scene shattered my hopes.
This (cultural?) event contributed no improvement whatsoever to refinement or educational excellence. It did nothing
to stimulate students to recognize and appreciate the esthetic
or intellectual achievements of
civilization. I trust it was not to
imply that the pornographic
scenes were characteristic of
the national human behavioral
patterns of the German or
Polish society.
It seemed such a waste of
time when young, impressive,
searching minds could have
been watching an enlightening,
beneficial, enjoyable film.
There are many great films that
would influence the building of
good character, self control and
constructive lives; that would
enhance, rather than degrade
the educational experience. It is
hard to justify enticing and dulling the minds of entrusted students vith the dark side of lust
and its evil effects on life - unless it is to warn those wise
enough to recognize its danger.

As I sat and read your article,
I found myself becoming very
upset; then, I thought that I
wouldn't give you that satisfaction. I found your article, "The
'Greek' Is Gone," very offending.
I am sure everyone who actually heard the interview understood what Jimmy (as you put
it) was trying to say. I don't
think you gave the audience an
objective opinion. Instead, you
I don't mean to come over as
merely wanted to reinforce in attacking you personally, but,
your own words what was said. of course, when you wrote your
Racism is something that will article you did not think of "me"
more than likely exist until the and how much your article
end of time, and if people like would attack me. I realize that
yourself and Mr. Snyder keep journalism is supposed to be
making everything a black-vs- taken objectively. So how about
white issue, then it will con- letting us continue to keep it
tinue to exist.
that way? And always reIt is noticeable that many member that spoken words can
athletes are black; however, it never be retrieved and written
is not because they are bred, but words can sometimes be hard to
because of hard, constant work. explain. By the way, I have
In the history of blacks, we have practiced and practiced and I'm
always been taught that in not on the (basketball) court.
order to achieve in society we
were geared to one of the follow- Sincerely,
ing: teaching, preaching or Rev. Arthur Holmes
aporuj playing. Therefore, we
worked hard to develop these
skills. Time has changed and Film not culture
because we (blacks) are now
preparing for and succeeding in Dear Editor:
other lields, society is coming
up with a various number of
The cultural event film "A
lame excuses to hold us back. Love in Germany" was anyAs for breeding black Ameri- thing but refined and encans, I disagree with you or any- lightening - except for the
one else who feels that the need baser responses. It was a poor
to think so because anyone with introduction for freshmen to the
common knowledge — not to vulgarity of sex and the high Sincerely,
mention that common sense — standards of Winthrop College, Dorothy Eaker
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Eagles defeat Coastal

Men's team ranked 13th defensively in NCAA
By EUGENE JOLLEY
Johnsonian Sports Writer

The
Winthrop
College
Eagles, ranked 13th in scoring
defense in the NCAA, played
one of their best games of the
season by defeating Coastal
Carolina 74-58 last Monday
night in BSC men's basketball
action.
Coastal, who had been in first
place in the conference, dropped
its second consecutive road conference game.
The Eagles trailed early in
the game, but grabbed a 17-8
lead with 9:36 left in the first
half.
"In the first half, we played
Photo by Ric Lyons
well both offensively and defenThe Eagle baseball team will be defending their BSC title this year.,
sively," said Eagle head coach
Art Inabinet begins warming-up before the Eagles open their seaSteve Vacendak.
son Feb. 26 against Gannon University.
"I don't think we rested in the
second half. We continued to
build up our pressure defense."
The Eagles did continue the
pressure in the second half, but
Coastal cut the lead, 45-40,
with 8:17 remaining.
Winthrop hit the clutch freethrows down the stretch to pull
away with the victory.
After last year's 35-8 rerepeat of last year was possi"This was surely a very, very
cord, Winthrop will be the
ble.
nichewin for our team after the
team to beat this year as the
"Basically, it'd be a little
other night (Baptist game).
baseball season begins on
difficult to repeat what we
This is the type of effort needed
Feb. 26 against Gannon Unidid last year. But that
to be competitive in the conferversity.
doesn't mean that we won't
ence this year.
The defending Big South
do it."
"Coastal is one of the top
Conference champion Eagles
Turbeville said they are
teams in the league. It was one
are again hoping to field a
basically a new ball team
of our better efforts," Vacendak
fine squad this year even
after losing four players to
said.
though they have only three
professional baseball.
Photo by Ric Lyons
John Weiss'
^
remaining starters from last
"We have a lot of young
Greg Washington slammed the ball against a Chants' defender as
year's champion team.
19 points led
guys playing for us that are
the Eagles ripped Coastal Carolina 74-58.
the
Eagles.
Coach Horace Turbeville,
good players but are unin his 10th year as the head
proven," Turbeville said.
Washington
*
mentor, seemed optimistic
He said they would have
about the performance of this
to start building on the exSmith added 13
year's team Ayhen asked if a
see Baseball pg. 7
"Linwood, for a while, was
points
each.
iPi*
By EUGENE JOLLEY
just there. Then, he hit three
Lenwood Har- f ^
Johnsonian Sports Writer
big dunks that ignited us and
ris contributed ralj
The Winthrop Eagles av- got the crowd into it," said
11 and Malloyd
enged an early season loss and Eagle coach Steve Vacendak.
Brown added WEISS
beat Brooklyn College 76-61
Winthrop gained it's biggest
10 points with a perfect 5-of-5 last Thursday night at the WinDATE OPPONENT
SITE
TIME
lead of the game with 15:35 left
from the field.
throp coliseum.
MEN'S BASKETBALL
on a Kenny Smith field-goal to
The Eagles are now 10-10,3-4
Winthrop trailed 9-6 when make the score 50-30.
Feb. 11 UNC-Asheville
Rock Hill
7:30 p.m.
in the conference, while Coastal Linwood Harris took a pass
Winthrop then hit a lull as
falls to 10-7, 3-2 in the BSC.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
from John Weiss and dunked it. Brooklyn came ba^k and evenOn the inbound pass, the ball tually cut the lead to 64-04 with
Feb. 8 Wofford College
Spartanburg
6 p.m.
Winthrop 74, Coastal Carolina 58
was stolen and saved in by 6:08 remianing on a three-point
Feb. 13 Augusta College
Coastal (58) - Greg Moody 5-11 0r1 12, Dave
Augusta, Ga.
5:30 p.m.
Mooney 0-7 2-2 2, Richard Scantlebury 2-4 2-5
Weiss and tossed to Shaun Wise play by David Grady.
6, William Calvin 7-122-316, Stuart Ryan 0-10
MEN'S TENNIS
who
layed
it
in
to
give
the
"That's
something
we
keep
0-0 0. Michael Anderson 4-5 2-5 20, Derek WilFeb. 12 College of Charleston
Eagles a 10-9 lead with 10:45 working at that evrn though
son 5-13 1-1 12. Totals 33-53 9-17 58.
Charleston
2 p.m.
Winthrop (74) - Sean Smith 1-3 0-0 2, Greg
left in the half. This gave the we're up 20 points, we still need
Feb. 13 Citadel & Baptist
Charleston
9 a.m.
Washington 6-8 1-213, Shaun Wise 1-1 0-2 2,
Eagles the lead for good.
to play with intensity. That's
John Weiss 4-10 8-8 19, Clay Dade 1-4 0-0 2
WOMEN'S TENNIS
Doug Omli 0 0 2-2 2. Kenny Smith 5-6 3-4 13,
Later in the half, Harris what we need to develop as a
Malloyd Brown 5-50-010. Len wood Harris 3-5
Feb. 13 . College of Charleston
scored on consecutive breaka- ball club," Vacendak said.
Charleston
9 a.m.
5-6 11, Totals 26-42 18-11 74.
way dunks to give the Eagles a
Feb. 13 Baptist College
Three points: Coastal 3-11, Winthrop 3-6.
Winthrop held on to win 76Charleston
3 p.m.
J ™ * C o i t a l 21, Winthrop 19. Fouled out:
32-21 lead with 2:48 left. Win- 61 and improve their record to
Coastal (Chetam, Wilson). Technicals: none.
INTRAMURALS
throp went on to lead 36-26 at 11-10,3-4 in the Big South ConRebounds: Coastal 20, Winthrop 32. Half 32-21
Winthrop.
Feb. 8-11 Weightlifting Contest
the half.
ference.

Baseball team
to defend title

Eagles nip Kingsmen

I
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Williams, Superbowl MVP
The day of reckoning is
over.
The Washington Redskins
have captured their second
Superbowl title in only four
attempts.
The 'Skins are the team of
the 80's.
Rather than discussing the
unmerciful mutilation suffered by the Denver Broncos,
let's talk about this year's
greatest quarterback, Doug
Williams.
Williams, 32, has come a
long way from his days at
Tampa Bay. He has matured
into the Superbowl MVP
many believed he was capable of becoming.
Williams, who completed
18-of-30 with one intercep-

fast you get out of the blocks
CALLING THE SHOTS but how you finish the race.
Although, Williams had P
By RANDY PHILLIPS very slow start, completing
only 4-of-10 for nine yards,
he went on to set and tie
Johnsonian
Superbowl record after reSports Editor
cord.
At the end of one quarter
of play, the Redskins saw
tion, set a new Superbowl retheir
Superbowl
hopes
cord with 340 yards passing.
quickly fading.
He tied two Superbowl reBut then came Williams.
cords for the longest compleThe Redskins, behind the
tion (80 yards) and the most
strong arm of Williams, set
touchdowns (four).
a Superbowl record with the
John Elway, the multimost points scored in one
talented leader of the
quarter, 35.
Bronco's offense, unsuccessfully clashed with Williams
Williams, who was the
in an attempt to establish
first black quarterback to
which of the two would reign
start in a Superbowl, estabas the NFL's most formidalished without a doubt that
ble offensive threat.
he is the best in the NFL
He proved that it isn't how
today.

Lady Eagles lose two

Segar eighth on Eagles all-time scoring list
By BILLY DILLON
Johnsonian Sports Writer

Kim Segars' 20 points were
not enough as the Winthrop
College Lady Eagles were defeated by Campbell University
78-62 last Tuesday night in
BSC action.
Segar is currently eighth on
the all-time rebounding list
with 384 rebounds.
Campbell took a commanding, early lead, 20-4, but the
Lady Eagles were able to cut
the lead to 10 before intermission.
"We had a slow start. They

Davis resigns
Joe Davis has resigned as
head basketball coach at
Radford University. He announced his resignation last
Saturday (Jan. 30) saying he
has decided to make a professional change.
David has been at Radford
since 1978 and will continue
as coach through the remainder of the season.
He has an overall collegiate coaching record of
201-125, including two years
at Ferrum College. Radford
is currently in first place in
the Big South Conference.

Old-timers game set
Winthrop College will hold

(Campbell) were forcing us to
play their game," said Lady
Eagle coach Ann Copeland.
"We started to play our type
of game and were able to come
within 10 before the half. We
played good defense and stayed
patient on offense."
Courtenay Shaw tossed in 14
points and seven rebounds,
while Becki Barbary added 10
points and six rebounds.

starting players fouled out as
they were defeated by Appalachian State 82-63 last Saturday
(Jan. 30) in the WC coliseum.
Michelle Hobson, the only
starter to finish the game, led
the Lady Eagles with 14 points
and three assists. Hobson shot
4-of-8 from the floor and hit 6of-6 from the charity stripe.
Segars added 11 points and
12 rebounds, while Barbary
contributed 10 points and 8 rebounds.
Lady Eagles vs.
The Lady Eagles will travel
Appalachian State
to Spartanburg to play Wofford
Four of the Lady Eagles five College Monday at 6 p.m.

the inaugural Old Timers
men's basketball game before the regularly scheduled
homecoming game with Augusta College, Feb. 27.

Tyson, Spinks to fight
Mike Tyson will defend his
undisputed
heavyweight
title against Michael Spinks
in June. No site or date has
been picked.

The game will feature
some of the stars of the
Eagles' first nine years of intercollegiate action. Included in the group is twotime Ail-American Charlie
Brunson, the school's alltime leading scorer and rebounder. He also leads the
garnet and gold in field-goal
percentage.

Tyson is expected to earn
at least $17 million, while
Spinks was guaranteed in
the nrighborhood of $12.5 to
$13.5 million.

The Old Timers game will
begin at 4 p.m. with the
homecoming game between
the Eagles and the Jaguars
beginning at 7:30 p.m

The fight is based on the
premise that Tyson will successfully defend his title on
March 21 against Tony
Tubbs in Tokyo.

The fight is expected to
gross $60 million-$70 million and m ake a net profit of
nearly $40 million.

Baseball — — —

continued from pg. 6

perience level of the young
players while depending on
veteran infielders Jimmy
Heustess and Art Inabinet,
whom Turbeville expects to
be the leaders on this years
squad.
As far as pitching is concerned, they have a few that
have looked good in the early
season.
Turbeville said pitchers
like Bryan Maley, Mark
Crawford, Ed Ponte, Robert
Wood and John Lewis have

<

Dc/i and CateringlJnc

looked the best so far but
they would need more help
than those numbers.
"It's a must for these guys
to have a good and consistent
season," he said.
Turbeville said the team
should be respectful defensively but they need a little
more consistency at the plate
from some of the younger
guys.
"This is a quality group of
young men that we have this
year," Turbeville said.
Let us bake y o u r
s w e e t h e a r t a Valentine's cake. We have
a sso rt ed colors &
flavors.

(803) 329-2228
1509 E b e n e z e r Rd.
Rock Will, S.C. 2 9 7 3 0

Bear your love this Valentine's Day
W i t h a gift f r o m B u n d l e s & B o w s Expess
Come see our selection of cards
and gifts for your special someone.

Bundles&Bows
Express,t
Love's Plaza - Hock nm - 366-9933

$1°° OFF

Any Album or Cassette
Regularly Priced $ 8" or More
WITH THIS COUPON & YOUR
VALIDATED WINTHROP ID - LIMIT 2
EXCLUDES SALES ITEMS - SALES ENDS 2/14
$2°° OFF

Any Compact Disc
Regularly Priced $ 16" or More
WITH THIS COUPON & YOUR
VALIDATED WINTHROP ID - LIMIT 2
EXCLUDES SALES ITEMS - SALES END 2/14

COMPLETE SELECTION OF
ALBUMS, CASSETTES & COMPACT DISCS
ROCK, JAZZ, SOUL, BLUES, REGGAE, COUNTRY,
GOSPEL, RELIGIOUS, CLASSICAL, OLDIES, 45's,
SOUNDTRACKS; EASY LISTENING, BIG BAND,
BLUEGRASS, 12" SINGLES, SHEET MUSIC, POSTERS,
ACCESSORIES & MORE!
ROCK HILL MALL
MON.-SAT. 10-6
SUN 1:30-6

366-6139 i
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Public safety gets new look

The Johnsonian has begun distribution in the
Rock Hill area. Any business wanting to place
an ad should contact Linda Day at 323-3419.

Ray's Restaurant
Town Center Mall

Monday t h r o u g h Saturday
9:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Thursday t h r o u g h Saturday
11:00 p.m. - until
5% discount after 11 p.m. w i t h this ad o n
Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights.

Give a Gift
if Love from
Peggy's
Keepsakes >

keepsakes
UNIUlll WHS • CARDS
IOWNCENTEH MAU
ROCK Hill. S C

GREAT
AMERICAN
FASHION
COMPANY
20% Discount given with
Winthrop I.D.
Name brands at reduced prices:
Jordache
Calvin Klein
Union Bay
Cotleo
Reunion
Britainica
Tuxedo Rental $40 & Up

Admissions office
open Saturdays
The admissions office is starting new, extended hours to better serve prospective students.
The new hours will be Saturday mornings from 9 a.m. to
Noon.
Jeff Mann, vice president for
student life affairs, said the new
office hours would benefit the
parents and prospective students considering Winthrop.
The office handles visitations
and tours of the campus. It also
handles deals with visitation.
The admissions office will
still be open from 8:30 a.m. to
5 p.m., Monday through Friday.

Read
The
Johnsonian

JAMES PARRISH'S
FLOWERLAND
I
Jpj

A

FOR

THAT

Jfo..

SPECIAL

V'&bSOMEONE ON

EACH MONDAY and TUESDAY
2 - 1 4 Inch Deluxe Pizzas

VALENTINE'S

R<Siil-'rl\ -in S 1 8 . 9 9 v.ilue

AND EVERY DAY

W ITH TinS COUPON

WE

DELIVER

Jimmy and Dolores Parrish
Richard and Jennifer Cooper
(MM.! \f/

Randy and Joan Parrish

^ I t a l i a n Restaurant
Phone: 328-6205

Rileflora

Rock Hill

eny Road-Wal-Mart Piaza

366-6777

fort Mill

i 18 Academy 5

547-755;
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Senate OKs lighting system
Additional mailboxes for off- body, a listing of all senators,
campus students will be instal- their phone numbers and adthe Dinkins Student dresses will be posted in the ofSenate approved a bill to im- led in after
a bill calling for fice of each residence hall. This
prove lighting at the Peabody Center
the
additions
upper tennis courts at an ap- ond reading. was passed in sec- information will be available
for off-campus and graduate
proximate cost of $7,000 to
In an effort to make senators students at the Dinkins Stu$8,000.
more
available
to
the
student
dent Center information desk.
The current lights will be replaced by a more efficient metal
halide system if the request is
approved.
Sen. Chris McCord's proposal
to upgrade lighting campus
wide, thereby increasing nighttime safety, was passed in second reading.
McCord toured the campus
last week with several female
students to determine which
areas were badly lit and potentially dangerous.
McCord said, the new lights
will no longer be on the timer
system which caused the lights
to turn on every several minutes. This system created
periods of darkness in normally
well lit areas.
The new lights will turn on
at dusk automatically and reThe blue label means you can trust Keds® quality.
main on through daybreak.
The same comfortable design, durable canvas and
classic details you've come to expect are here in the
Champion Oxford® and Slip-On. True Blue originals in
a world of imitations.
Major credit cards accepted
made it simple tofindthe owner
and return the property,
Layaways
Harper said.
Stereos,
refrigerators,
cameras,
anything
large
enough to hjave a number
Love's Plaza
printed on it can be registered.
Public safety will come to dorm
10 til 6
rooms by appointment to regis366-2050
ter valuables.
The only item Public safety
requires a student to bring into
the office for registration is a
bicycle.
By TIM O'BRIANT
Johnsonia^

True Blue

to open
Clark Moore as Sam and Kellie Eubanks as Carnelle pose in
a special picture-taking session for "The Miss Firecracker Contest" last Thursday. The play will run from Feb. 17 to Feb. 20
and students are urged to reserve free tickets and pick them
up before 7:45 p.m.

By TIM O'BRIANT
Johnsonian Assistant City Editor

More than 3 million residential burglaries are committed
annually, one every 10 seconds,
according to Public Safety.
One way to protect property
is to have it registered with the
National Crime Index (NCIC)
computer system. Public safety
offers this service to all students free.
When an item is registered,
it is given a number which is
inscribed onto its surface in two
different places. When the item

EXCELLENT INCOME
FOR HOME ASSEMBLY
WORK. FOR INFO
CALL
504-646-1700.
Dept. P-1673.

is reported missing or stolen,
the number is entered into the
computer system.
If the stolen property is recovered by any law enforcement
agency in the nation, the
number will be found and
checked on the computer. When
the item is matched with the
number the police will know
where and from whom it was
stolen.
Public safety Chief Ralph
Harper said he recently returned a camera to a man in
Pennsylvania who lost it on
campus. The NCIC number

MAJESTIC PIZZA
GRAND OPENING

•ll'lfHIW
in Calif. (213)477-8226
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave. 1206-SN. Los Angeles. CA 90025
Custom research also available-all levels

Summer Counseling
Excellent summer counseling opportunities for men and women
who are interested in serving boys and girls ages 8-16, guiding
them in their physical, mental and spiritual development. One
must have ability to teach in one or more of our specialized
activities and be dedicated to helping each individual child
develop his or her potential. College students, teachers and
coaches should apply. CAMP THUNDERBIRD, located 17 miles
southeast of Charlotte, N.C., is an ACA accredited camp
member, specializing in water sports (sailing, water skiing,
swimming and canoeing), yet an added emphasis is placed on
the iand sports (general athletics, tennis, golf, archery, riflery
and backpacking). Horsebackriding,white-water canoeing and
tripping are extras in our excellent program. For further information write or call Camp Thunderbird, One Thunderbird, Clover,
S.C., 29710, 803- 831-2121.

MAJESTIC ROYAL

9 Toppings

MAJESTIC
Cheese + One Topping
With Each Topping

SM
5.50
.50

X-Large 15.75
MED
LG
7.50
9.00
1.00
.75

VOLCANO

Cheese + One Topping
With Each Topping

5.50
.50

KRAZY
Our Special Combo
• 6 Toppings

11.40
TOPPINGS

7.50
.75
MED
13.50

9.00
1.00
LG

Hamburger • Pepperoni • Canadian Bacon
Italian Sausage • Ham • Mushrooms
Onions • Black Olives • Peppers

SANDWICHES

ROAST BEEF + CHEESE
HAM, SALAMI + CHEESE
MEATBALL + CHEESE
TURKEY + CHEESE
HAM + CHEESE
ITALIAN SAUSAGE + CHEESE

Free
Delivery

SM
2.25

LG
3.75

1.80
2.25
1.70
1.70

3.80
3.85
2.95
2.95

2.45

4.00

DRINKS

Coke • Diet Coke • Cherry Coke
Sprite • Root Beer • Iced Tea

MED 50*

LG 600

BRING THIS AD IN FOR A 20% DISCOUNT ON ALL PIZZAS.
ALSO GOOD FOR FREE DRINKS
OFFER EXPIRES 2-14-88

MAJESTIC PIZZA

138 South Cherry Road / P h o n e 328*1982
Mon.-Thurs 11 a.m. - 1 1 p.m. / Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. - 1 a.m. / Sun. 5 p.m. ' 1 1 p.m.
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Six file for
board seats
By KATHY SNEAD
Johnsonian Managing Editor

Six applicants have filed for
two seats on the Winthrop
Board of Trustees which will become available June 30.
Andrew Crane of Spartanburg, Mary Ann Douglas of Belton, John Lindsay of Columbia,
Judy Brock of Lugoff, Keith
Bridges of Clinton and Susan
McMilian of Conway, all filed
last Monday for the six-yearterm positions.
Lindsay, an incumbent, will
refile for his board position and
has served for six years on the
board. Lindsay is currently the
senior vice president for Blue
Cross, Blue Shield of South
Carolina.
The
other
incumbent,
Elizabeth Singleton, has also
served a six year term and will
not seek another. Mrs. Singleton is a 1946 Wiiithrop
graduate and is currently unemployed.
Both positions are appointed
by the S.C. House of Representatives and will be voted on
April 13.

Gore

The

Johnsonian:
Covering Winthrop and Rock Hill

LET BEA'S BE YOUR VALENTINE
HEADQUARTERS

FREE

BRACELET

WITH ANY $ 5 HALLMARK PURCHASE
BEA'S BOOKSTORE
2 LOCATIONS

ROCK HILL MALL
KROGRER SHOPPING CTR

If you don't take her to
Lizzie's someone else will.
• Live Music and Dancing Nightly
• Elegant, Friendly Atmosphere
• Unforgettable Dining Experience
511 N. Cherry Rd.

324-8258

Diagonally acrossfromWinthrop

Sam Wyche Sports World's

Sweetheart Sale

I

continued from pg. 1

good for America," Mrs. Gore
said.
Improvements in education
"make for a strong, healthy
domestic economy and that
makes for a stjrong international economy," Ms. Gore said.
A1 Gore is "offering the kind
of leadership we need as we
steer toward the year 2,000, he
offers a change from the
Reagan/Bush blueprint," Ms.
Gore said.
I We Typeset
I

RESUMES
in 24 hours

Quality counts
with job recruiters
Hildebrand Communications

2106 Celanese Rd. (Hwy. 161) 329-2300
Eden Terrace - left on Mt. Gallant to 161 left -1/4 mile on right

\6urc
smart enough
to calculate
the size of a
Hydrogen
atom.
And you're
still smoking?

All
WarmUps

TOnd
Suits \M

40% off

20%off11

SVM101 OF FINE ACTIVE SPORTSWEAR'

BOAST
Tennis
Wear

Russell Sweats
Pants
Reg. $14.99 Now $10.99
Shirts
Reg. $14.99 Now $10.99
Hooded Shirts Reg. $17.99 Now $13.49

20% off f \ j - i

All
Racquetball
Racquets

Cl
20%off ' V

Ladies

Bags

"20%
Off

Aerobic
Wear

$
&

30%off n
from Marika & Softouch

All

Villr Golf

^2

y

C'

Baseball Gloves

20% Off

,

(

This coupon
entitles you to
20% Off any
one reguhrly
priced item at
Sam Wyche
Sports World.

WM
f \ - / f )

d|
il

U

W
^

^ ^
# •

*

B

Expires 2-14-88

som wyche. .
We match our
sports
world
Prices Good
competitors prices on
your sports professionals
CHARLOTTE:
ROCK HILL:
CHARLOTTE:
identical merchandise.537-6385
3900 E. Independence Blvd.
Beaty Mall
Sharon Shopping Center Thru Feb. 14
Team: 536-6281
327-9012
553-0447
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Drug testing on the rise
By CAROLYN GALLMAN
Johnsonian Staff Writer
When
graduates set
out to apply for
employment
they should be
ready to do
three things:
pass the interview, fill out
medical information
and
DOYLE
pass the drug
screening test.
A new survey published in
the February edition of American Society of Personnel Administration's Resources states
that drug and alcohol testing of
employees and job applicants is
on the rise.
More than 25 percent of 221
companies surveyed said they
tested applicants in 1986 for
drug use, an increase from the
17 percent that tested for drugs
in 1985. More than 18 percent
of the companies tested current

Schools

—

continued from pg. 1
accord."
On Track '88 is the first
cooperative effort of its kind in
South Carolina, but other colleges are investigating different ways to help students make
up classes required for college
admissions, said Fred Sheheen,
state chairman of the Commission on Higher Education.
"There are some colleges that
are trying to work with local
school districts to get the
classes during the summer,"
Sheheen said. He also said
other possibilities are being
examined by colleges.
"I think all of them are looking at some way to remedy
those deficiences," he said.
Winthrop President Martha
Piper said students admitted
under this agreement would
have to enroll for the needed
classes immediately.
"We expect that probably
most of them will take the
classes during the summer or
the fall semester. Students will
be expected to enroll in classes
needed their first semester
here," she said.
In another cooperative agreement, Winthrop and York Tech
will begin a remedial math program at York Tech to help students who have to improve their
math scores before taking the
Education Entrance Exam,
(EEE) a test for students entering education.
York Tech students will also
be allowed to attend Winthrop
cultural events for an annual
$20 fee.
"We all should be able to

employees for drugs in 1986,
while only 12 percent tested in
1985.
Jennifer Doyle, director of
the Winthrop College Placement Center, said more than
300 companies in the Charlotte
area, including IBM and Duke
Power, are testing for drug use.
"Employers are trying to protect themselves because it (drug
use) is costly," Ms. Doyle said.
According to the Partnership
for a Drug-Free America,
businesses lost about $60 million to drugs in 1987.
Ms. Doyle said drug testing
is becoming a pre-requisite for
hiring new employees and failing the test sometimes means
the person won't be considered
for employment.
Ms. Doyle said one of the
biggest concerns of drug screening is confidentiality of the test
results. Results pass only from
employer to applicant. Third
parties, such as placement centers, are not given results.
Another concern of testing is

History-

continued from pg. 1
Center to see the play 'To Be
in Tillman Auditorium at Young, Gifted, and Black" at 4
cost. The cost of the initial test tics"
7 p.m. This is an approved cul- p.m.
runs from $35 to $70. If the test tural
event.
shows positive the follow-up
• Feb. 21 - The Baptist Stutest runs much more.
• Feb. 10 — The Wesley FounA recent article in the Chris- dation is sponsoring an Orator- dent Union will hold a Black
History Month Worship Service
tian Science Monitor said that ical Essay Contest at 8 p.m.
at 3 p.m.
49 percent of the top U.S. firms
test some applicants and em• Feb. 14 - AFRI Productions
There will also be a Black
ployees for drugs. Two thirds of of New York will present
the firms said they reject appli- "Broadway Strutters" at the History challenge on Feb. 17,
and a tribute to Black Americants whose tests turn up posi- Wesley Foundation at 7 p.m.
cans on Feb. 19. The locations
tive.
• Feb. 20 - A trip is scheduled for these events will be anThe article also said alcohol to the Afro-American Cultural nounced.
testing, along with drug testing, is on the rise. A 1985 survey showed 13 percent of firms
questioned tested prospective
employees for alcohol and nine
percent tested employees.
BLOODMOBILE
According to the article, emF
E B R U A R Y 10-11
ployers say they are paying
more for drug- and alcohol-reWOFFORD HALL BASEMENT
lated conduct during non-busiN O O N - 5 P.M.
ness hours, the results of which
include rising insurance and
health care costs. Firms also
can be held liable for any acciImagine if you had to ask for blood to save the life of someone you love.
dents caused by alcohol- or
Next time the American Red Cross asks, gi/e blood, please.
drug-using employees.

GIVE BLOOD, PLEAS*
share in those programs since
they are funded through public
funds," Sheheen said.
Although cultural events are
requirements for graduation for
all Winthrop students, Ms.
Piper said no plans had been
made to give priority to Winthrop students for attendance.
"We always ask students to
get there early and we will work
those same arrangements," Ms.
Piper said.
Jeff Mann, dean of students
and vice president for student
life, said students who attend
York Tech will be able to reserve tickets to events such as
plays and concerts at the Dinkins desk just like Winthrop
students.
"We'll probably produce a
special I.D. for them and they
will pay their fees out there and
the money will be transferred
to us," Mann said.

"This, I hope, is just a first,"
Campbell said. "We hope we'll
have a better educated populous in the state—that won't cost
us, that will benefit us.
"I think there will always be
a need for this," he said. "They
(students) have to be given an
opportunity to go back and prepare themselves. I think that's
extremely important."

Requirements ——
continued from pg. 1
history, world geography or
western civilization.
• One unit of U.S. history.
• One-half unit each of
economics and government.
• One additional social
studies unit.
• One unit of either physical education or Reserved Officer's Training Corps.

forVxjrVklenbre
&

NICK COLLINS
ANDYCONLIN
TIM DONOVAN
JODY DOWNEY
MARKESPOSITO
BRADHOLLIFIELD

SCOTT SIDES
BRIAN SPEARMAN
JAMES STRACK
NEALJONES
DENNIE WETHERLEY
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1 Dozen Roses only $32.50
Over 300 Stuffed Animals

WALTKRUEGEL
RODLASKEY
ERIC LUEDEMAN
MIKE ROBERTS
SKIP SAWYER
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Gift Shop

SIGMA PHI EPSILON WELCOMES THE
SPRING 1988 PLEDGE CLASS:
BILLY BRICKLE

^'
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To Choose From

Over 300 Mylar Balloons
Many Styles to Choose From

•
•
•
•

'New'Air Walkers
IVU Balloons
Candy
Fresh cut Flowers

• Balloonagrams
• Many other
Valentine items to
choose from

W E DELIVER

(803) 327-6060
(803) 327-7763

Across from Scandals at
610 Cherry Rd., Rock Hill
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New grants to be offered
during scholarship weekend
By GEORGE LINT
Johnsonian Staff Writer
The Winthrop College annual Scholarship Weekend will
include minority awards for the
first time, as well as provide
previous awards to entering
Winthrop freshmen.
Between 75 to 100 prospective students may attend the
event on Feb. 19 and 20. Deadline for students to apply for
scholarships ended Feb. 1.
Approximately 10 first time
Minority Achievement Awards,
ranging from $500 to $1,000,
will be presented. These awards
will be presented to South
Carolina students only.
Jill Mitchell, student services
program coordinator, said the
exact number of these awards
will be determined on a "wait
and see" basis because the exact
number of minority students attending the weekend has not
been determined. Students
competing for
the
Minority
Achievement
Awards must
have scored a
minimum
of
800 on the
Scholastic Aptitude
Test
(SAT) and be in
the top 40 perMITCHELL
of their
Cent
high school class.

The awards will be renewable
each academic year so long as
the student maintains a 2.75
grade point ratio.
Four full scholarship awards
will be offered. The new John
Gary Anderson
scholarship, established
in
honor of a longtime Rock Hill
businessman
who developed
the first automobile built
in Rock Hill;
the Lois Rhame
BETHEA
West scholarship, honoring the wife of
former Governor John West;
and two Winthrop Scholar
awards.
Molly Bethea, student services program manager, said students competing for these
awards must have a minimum
requirement of 1,150 on the
SAT. A student with a SAT
score of 1,050 or higher is also
eligible as long as he is in the
top one percent of his high
school class.
To renew the awards the student must achieve a GPR of 3.5
by the end of his first year. Students are not required to be
South Carolina residents to obtain this award.
There are also six leadership
awards for $1,000 each.
Criteria for these awards are a

950 score on the SAT and ranking in the top ten percent of the
student's class. Students must
have a 3.0 GPR after one
academic year if they wish to
renew their scholarship, Mrs.
Bethea said. These students
must be residents of South
Carolina.
Lastly, there are four Springs
Scholars Awards, which are the
same as the Leadership Awards
except these students must be
business majors.
The students competing for
awards will go through preliminary interviews on Feb. 19 by
the scholarship committee,
which is broken down into
smaller committees so each student can be interviewed.
The committee members are
Dr. Ed Guetler (chairman), Dr.
Charles Corley, James McCammon, Jeff Mann, Barbara Price,
Don Rogers, Sue Smith, Christopher McCord, Mary Joe Scholler, Marty Curren, Becky
McMillin and Molly Bethea.
The committee will then regroup and decide which students will be re-interviewed for
the top awards. Those not chosen to be re-interviewed will be
awarded one of the smaller
awards and scholarship offered
in the Winthrop College
catalog. Students will also be
given a tour of the campus on
that Saturday.

Prof.'s survey evaluates jobs
By GEORGE LINT
Johnsonian Staff Writer
Besides teaching graduate
and senior level courses in organizational behavior, business
policy and compensation management at Winthrop, Dr. Earnest Richard Archer has developed many surveys and systems which have helped business, government, industry and
other public entities in areas of
productivity and job evaluation.
Archer's research has led to
copyrighted systems and surveys which have aided small
and large corporations, local
companies and four Fortune
500 companies. He has also received awards from the American Society for Personnel Administration for one of his systems and one of his surveys.
Archer's copyrighted, awardwinning system, the MatrixPoint-Factor-Job Evaluation
system, evaluates the relative
worth of jobs within an organization. Archer said that this
system is "for purposes of establishing
internal
equity,

evaluating jobs, not people.
"Any level of jobs can be
evaluated with this system, he
said. There are 327 variables
that are on a computerized program as well as a questionnaire
that employees fill out, which
covers factors associated with
their jobs. All of this information is then tabulated on the
computer and Archer can then
evaluate the relative worth of
the different levels of jobs
within an organization.
Archer's award winning survey, the Quality of Work Life
survey measures "job satisfaction or dissatisfaction, attitude,
morale, and productive propensity," he said. He said the survey tells if employees are motivated and their degree of motivation from a production
standpoint. This survey can ultimately help its' users to
achieve maximum production
and employee satisfaction.
Another of Archer's copyrighted systems is the Performance
Appraisal and Merit Pay System. This system helps present
more pay to those who deserve

it most, or as Archer stated "establishes the pay range of an
employee and then finds out
where that person should fall
in the pay range based on their
performance."
Employees fill out a form
where they evaluate their job
and give a description of their
job. Pay ranges are then determined, and Archer then tells
the business what to pay employees "to be fair, non-discriminatory, equitable and
competitive," he said.
Along with the Performance
Appraisal and Merit Pay System is Archer's copyrighted Job
Description Format, which establishes
duties,
responsibilities and personnel requirements of any given job.
This is followed by a wage and
salary survey.
Archer is the president of a
successful consulting firm that
provides these systems and surveys to its users and works with
other professors and professionals who assist him in the implementation of his systems
and surveys.

Support Our Advertisers
CHERRY ROAD
ACROSS FROM LEE WICKER

329-0073
OPEN 7 DAYS
MON-SAT 10 AM-12 PM

REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR
$1.00 OFF LARGE SANDWICH
(With Purchase Of Beverage)
Not Good With Any Other Promotion Or Coupon.
Offer good thru 2/14/88

A i r liValkers A r e H e r e !
WALK YOUR WAY INTO YOUR LOVE'S HEART WITH
THESE ADORABLE HELIUM FILLED BALLOONS!
ONLY $ 9 . 9 5

F I L L A L L YOUR VALENTINE NEEDS:
V BALLOON BOUQUETS
¥ FRESH FLOWERS

V CHOCOLATES
V BEARS IN A BAG

¥ OTHER VALENTINE VARIETY!

WE DELIVER & WIRE

327-5362

1046 OAKLAND AVE. ACROSS FROM TAWS

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10 at 9 P.M.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13 at 7:30 P.M.
TILLMAN AUDITORIUM
$1 with WCID

BARBARA HERSHEY

